Shawville Council Authorizes Sewerage and Water Survey

Shawville Council met on Monday evening, February 2nd, at the town hall, and were given a report on the sewerage and water survey which was being done over the heads of most people to be on hand which was a surprise to everyone.

Mr. Leo Richards of J. L. Brown was introduced by Council and voted thanks for the service that was being done.

About the most memorable part of the meeting was the letter from the War Service Memorial Fund that was presented to the Mayor by the council. It was a letter of appreciation from the fund for the service that was being done over the heads of most people to be on hand which was a surprise to everyone.
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SAFEG DRIVING ON HIGHWAY 8

As a consequence of recent editorials on the subject of Highway No. 8 the suggestion has been made by several people that we are not doing enough to keep the road safe. We reply to these that our efforts are in line with what is being done by others. The truth of the matter is that those who have been doing the work have been doing it with the best of intentions. And the question remains as to how much more can be done within the framework of the existing system.

The problem is not one that can be solved by any one agency or organization acting alone. It requires the cooperation of all who use the highway and those who are responsible for its maintenance. It is a complex problem that cannot be dealt with in a vacuum.

We have been hearing for years about ways to improve safety on Highway No. 8. But until now, there has been no concerted effort to implement these ideas. It is time that we take a fresh look at the problem and consider what can be done to make this highway safer for all who use it.

Let's work together to make Highway No. 8 a safer place to drive. With everyone's help, it can be done.
Curling News

Two mixed teams from Shawville and one from Port Coulonge went to Campbell's Bay Bonsplel. Tuesday. Five rinks from the Bay brought the total to eight contesting for some very fine pillow cases and a grand prize. A good meal at the cafeteria and treated by their Army friends. The other teams were of course accustomed. A grand time was had by all and also the Mrs. brought the big prizes home to Shawville with high hopes for the competition.

The Campbell's Bay Ladies Curling Club entertained 4 rinks from Shawville at a friendly match last Sunday morning, fed them a good meal at the cafeteria and afterwards toasting their health and prosperity to the Quebecers in their efforts. The visitors were so well treated by their Army friends that they are already discussing plans for a reciprocal arrangement.

Two mixed teams from Petawawa from Petawawa Curling Club entered the Lions Club's 1939 bonspiel in Renfrew Wednesday. Left to right: Mervin Pearson, Jack Sheppard, Robert Blais, and Donald Hobbs. The Filers goalie Murray Hodgins had little to do and goals were scored by all the Filers players. The Brant players J. Cavanagh and T. Hourty had plenty of work. This score shows a reversal in form for Vinton as they were winners in a previous encounter; runners for the Filers were B. Roland, S. G. Roland S. C. Gallois, B. Blais, J. G. Blais, B. Shaver, J. McCoubrey, 2, W. Devlin 2, B. Cobb 1.

The Campbell's Bay Ladles Curling Club were runners up in the Lions, right, Ray Sheppard, skip, Dale Thompson, Bob Ood, and the Mrs. brought the big prizes home to Shawville with high hopes for the competition.

The other rink from Shawville was skipped by Martin Black, his wife, Perry Belcher, and Pat Harris. The others were:

Fort Coulonge were runners up and won the Moorhead trophy at the Lions club bonsplel in Renfrew. Left to right: Martin Black, Tom Jewell, John Ward, and Ed Cahill. Scorers for the Filers were J. Cavanagh and T. Hourty. This score shows a reversal in form for Vinton as they were winners in a previous encounter; runners for the Filers were B. Roland, S. G. Roland S. C. Gallois, B. Blais, J. G. Blais, B. Shaver, J. McCoubrey, 2, W. Devlin 2, B. Cobb 1.
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Scoring Spree

McGibbon's Filers of Campbells Bay went on a hockey scoring spree Thursday evening in their game with Vinton Bruins on the Vinton rink, notching up 22 of the 24 goals scored. Doris Hanlon scored.
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"Dirty Work At The Crossroads" 
Ably Presented by S. H. S.

The Shawville High School production of "Dirty Work At The Crossroads" provided two nights of entertaining fare for large audiences and should be required reading for a number of students who went "raw through". The scenery for the play was designed by Mr. Blair Brown, and it was not only excellent in itself but it became the most outstanding feature of the production. Bill Campbell and his crew did an excellent job with effects which, as the program states, were exceeded only to reappear in the performance. The pace was a "Little Nell" to be reckoned. It was by far the most challenging role and Sylvia to-1

Farmers League Fracas On Ice

Shawville apples were also very well done. Jack Campbell as villain's villain—Billy Murphy, looked as modest as necessary. Diamond Maurice looked as deep as she approved on motion of Crs. Ireland and Murray, McKee who having subscribed to their oath of office took their seats at the meeting be adjourned.

Shawville High Wins

In scheduled games played during the past week in the Pontiac Farmers Hockey League Campbell's Bay defeated Bryson by a score of 5 goals to nothing. The following players are on the schedule. Friday, February 22.

Storm the League Carnival Queen

The annual carnival at the Lions of Bryson held on the open air rink of this valley Canucks edged McOanerns two night's entertainment. Two players one from Murphy's short performance as referees with five minutes to go the challenge, perishing | Kee that Councillor Hender-

CLAUDETTE DESABRAIS NAMED 
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Faster Drying with
Westinghouse
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Clean clothes come out soft, fresh, fluffy and wrinkle-free... many things ready to wear.

Drier weather here.

Drier weather here.

Enjoy it... have a MOLSON

in all kinds of weather... at any time of the day or night Westinghouse does all your clothes faster, safer and at less cost than any other electric dryer! That's because Direct Air Flow Drying — exclusive of Westinghouse — blows warm, filtered air directly into the constantly tumbling clothes. This reduces time — means greater economy. Ordinary dryers waste heat by forcing air through small holes in the side of the basket. With Westinghouse NEW WAY TO DRY, clothes come out soft, fresh, fluffy and wrinkle-free... many things ready to wear.

Dry Cleaning Week

- FEBRUARY 23-28

BRYSON THEATRE

With Wide Screen For CINEMASCOPE

VISTA-VISION

- FIRST IN PONTIAC-

Two Shows

7:00 and 9:00 p.m.

Presenting Four Favorites

Thursday & Friday
February 12-13

BROTHERS BICO

Richard Conie Dionne Foster

Saturday & Sunday
February 14-15

HORROR OF DRACULA

Color
Peter Cushing

Christopher Lee

Monday to Wednesday
February 16-17-18

RUNNING TARGET

Color
Arthur Franz vs Dvling

PLAYOFF HOCKEY
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St. Matthew's Charteris Annual Vestry Meeting

Reports presented at the Annual Vestry meeting of St. Matthew's Charteris, indicated that all obligations had been met for the year and the financial end of church life was in a satisfactory state. The Rev. A. E. Willard, T.D., presided assisted by Mr. E. A. Lawrence, Lay Reader.

Mrs P. Ladoucoeur was re-elected Vestry Clerk. The chairman appointed Fr. Ladoucoeur to be his successor and Mr. Stanley was elected Treasurer. Peuples Wardens. Harmon Emms, W. B. Dagg, sidesmen. Mr. Emms was elected to Diocesan Synod and William Kimber and Ivan Melvin Lay Stewards.

It was decided to increase the congregation's contributions in the Missional Budget. Following the meeting the members were entertained to tea by Mr. and Mrs. Ladoucoeur.

St. John's Ouyon Holds Vestry Meeting 

The Annual Vestry Meeting of St. John's Ouyon was held following a Puri-link service in the Church Hall with the Rev. E. McColl presiding at the meeting. In his remarks, Mr. McColl stated that St. Matthew's Church, St. Ouyon, had been deconsecrated and the building sold, the money to be spent in an endowed fund for the parochial cemetery.

The first Divine Service was held in St. Matthew's by Rev. Francis Braulawaine on April 4th, (Palm Sunday). In 1885 the old log church was replaced by a neat and substantial brick building under the direction of Rev. W. J. It was consecrated by Bishop Bour on Aug 17th.

The financial report of the church showed that the total, contribution was fair. It was decided to accept the same synod guarantee at last year.

Mrs. Tabor read the report to the Ladies Guild showing a very successful year.

The officers of St. John's for 1960 are:

Minister's Warden, Nathan Brown; People's Warden, Leo Davis; Delegates to Synod, Ken Downell and Ken Brown; Alternates, Nathan Brown and Leo Davis; Treasurers, Mr. Harry Bunker, Mr. Nathan St. Brinsom and Mrs. William Davis; Cemetery Warden, Ken Brown who represented the help of the men of the parish in preparing a new map of the cemetery, the church wardens to assist in the site of plot.

Organists, Miss Mildred Dunn and Mrs Fred Frasier.

Starks Corners W.A.

Wednesday afternoon the regular monthly meeting of Starks Corners W.A. was held in the church hall with a large attendance. Mrs. McColl stated that the meeting opened with the hymn, "Let the Lower Light" and a reading on Salvation work among the Kimo people.

Plants were made to serve a wedding supper Feb 18th.

Ten yards white table damask were ordered. The budget for the coming year was approved. The following was arranged. It was decided to pay the amount of both holiday date during the year. Presents to go to the hospital were Mrs. Belli Fly and Mrs. Art Villen.

...so there are building up bank accounts

All sorts of people, wage earners, farmers, businessmen, housewives, saving, and other banking, at a chartered bank. Day in day out, in every one of 4500 branch, banks customers are making deposits, arranging loans, cashing cheques.

buying money orders, purchasing foreign exchange, using safety deposit boxes, facing over financial problems of a personal nature. And the list goes on and on.

Only a chartered bank offers a full range of banking services under one roof.

The CHARTERED BANKS SERVING YOUR COMMUNITY
Minutes of the meeting of January 3, 1959.

Motion Crs. McCann and Terrence McCann, that O. K. O'Donnell are hereby retained as secretary-treasurer of the Municipality and a motion was made by Crs. Hethertngton and McCann that O. K. O'Donnell be retained as secretary-treasurer of this Municipal Corporation at a salary of $70.00 per month. Carried unanimously.

Mr. Wyss. Mr. Wyss now opened tenders for the position of secretary-treasurer of the Municipality and a motion was made by C. H. Beaudoin and McCann that O. K. O'Donnell be retained as secretary-treasurer of this Municipal Corporation at a salary of $70.00 per month. Carried unanimously.

Mr. Mayor. Mayor Wyss now opened tenders for the position of secretary-treasurer of the Municipality and a motion was made by Crs. Beaudoin and McCann that O. K. O'Donnell be retained as secretary-treasurer of this Municipal Corporation at a salary of $70.00 per month. Carried unanimously.

Counsello Hetherington and Dow, now left the meeting. Motion Crs. McCann and Francis Hetherington that Mayor Burke not the secretary-treasurer. O. K. O'Donnell are hereby authorized to sign contracts to Galivin Power in order to provide power for pumps etc.

Carried.

Motion Crs. Beaudoin and McCann that the following warrants be paid:

Dept. of Social Services in hospitalization service for period April 30 to Oct. 31, $466.00; Bernard Moore, standing streets $11.50; Post Master for stamps $11.00; Galivin Power, street lighting for December $73.75; other power for waterworks, $487.38; Jamie Ann, bill for Jan., 31, $62.50; Pontiac Print shop for supplies $77.73, which bills $78.58; Motion of Finance Committee, $13.32.

St John's Ladies Guild.

Holds Annual Meeting

The Annual Meeting of the Ladies Guild of St. John's Church, Quyon, was held on January 3rd, 1959. The Treasurer's report for 1958 showed a very successful year financially. The Guild had been able to meet all its obligations and it was expected to continue on the same basis.

The Executive Committee was elected as follows: Miss E. McInnis, President; Miss L. Beaudoin, Vice-President; Miss M. Thibod, Secretary-Treasurer; Mr. M. Hetherington, Editor; Miss B. Chevrier of Quyon. Carried unanimously.

Mrs. O'Donnell Retained As Secretary-Treasurer

Stephen McCann and Terrence Hetherington, Joseph Hetherington, were also present. A motion was also present. A motion was also present.

The funerals of the late George Brynt and Miss E. M. M. McRae were served by hostess.

Mrs. J. H. Rabb, of the Pontiac Health Clinic, read the report for the first quarter of 1959. Facts and figures presented by the speaker's in her address.

One of the greatest regrets of the present generation received very little advice on health education, a fact which was held at the Pontiac Health Clinic. The importance of child training, the promotion of a healthy lifestyle, and the encouragement of education for the present generation will be discussed.

The funerals of the late George Brynt and Miss E. M. M. McRae were served by hostess.
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Shawville, December 4, 1958.
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CLASSIFIED AD RATES
1 cent per word
Minimum 30 cents
Money should be paid in advance if possible.

Memorial verses 1c per line

For Sale

Two last spring growing, well marked pure bred Hereford Calves, ready for spring Hereford heifer calves. C.O.D. by bus, Intercontinental Western Hamilton, phone 62-2471.

Mixed baled hay, Carman Breitstaff, phone 420-50, R. R. 1, Shawville, Que.

1 National Electric Cash Register

2—54" Display cases, glass top, front and sides with mirrored sliding rear doors, adjustable shelf and fluorescent lamp. 1—4" wood counter, mains- tround top. Simple to install. 2—40 ft. of hot water radiators; 1—5' x 8" wall case, mahogany. All in good condition and reasonably priced.

Appliances

THE SPECIALTY SHOP
82 Pembroke St. W.

Post Office, Pembroke, Ont. Ph. RE 2-3801

Merchandise

- Property known as "Claren- don Court" at 360 acres, build- ings, electricity, etc. Apply to R. H. Eades, R. R. 1, Shawville, Que.

- Quantity of baled hay and 1956 Ford dump truck 3 ton in good shape. Apply to L. W. Bryson, phone 660-25, Shawville.

Good cow feed and horse hay 822.00 per ton delivered. Phone or write Kenneth May, Forresters, P.O. phone 1-21.

Potato Chip truck in excellent condition. For sale or rent at 1800 Pembroke St. W., Pembroke, Ont.

- Mr. and Mrs. A. L. Gordon, Millers and suppliers, some all in bale. Phone Bloom- bert Congdon, phone 606-48, Wymaun, Shawville.

Notice


- Home for elderly people in fair health. Opening March 1959. If interested, write Ay- mer Eas, Box 481, Shawville.

- We buy and sell new and used furniture, sporting goods, guns, toys, baseball equipment, etc., Storage Centre, 217 Maple Street, Pembroke, Ont.

- Mrs. D. Barley (L. H. C.) has vacancies for pupils at girls' boarding school, Pembroke, phone Shawville 1362.

Personals

When making your visits don't forget your Community Hospital.

- Brookside Farm is a Prospective place for the homes of boys and girls. Located at Wake- field, Ont. alleging a start on February 23. Write to Louise Gillett, Pugwash and Le- bleu Communities is worth your support. x/}

For Sale By Tender

Station house and serv- ice dwelling at Pucker, Que. Sealed Tenders will be ac- cepted for the purchase and removal of one of both of these build- ings and lands. Mr. W. Harris, Superintendent, Pontiac Fire, Pembroke, Ont. The station building to be removed by a contractor, the new building may be left on CPR proper by special arrangements. Closing date for tender, February 28, 1959.

Birth

MCDOWELL—To Reverend Wil- liam and Mrs. McDowell (nee Wilmot), Pembroke, Ont. a son, born February 6th, 1959, at the Royal Victoria Hospital, Montreal.

Tendered Warrant

Province of Quebec.

1. Municipalities of Clarend- don and Pembroke, Ont.

Sealed Tenders will be receiv- ed by the undersigned Secretary- Treasurer for the sale of property known as Bronte No. 3 School at Pembroke, Ont., and all Uiands thereon, situated on the ground and also the grounds about one quarter of an acre in ex- tent. Tenders to be in my hands not later than February 15th, 1959. W.P.I. Smith, Sec.-Treas.

In Memoriam

EDEY—In loving memory of our dear aunt, Miss Edith E. Edey, who passed away on February 14th, 1959. The family and friends of this loving mother, sister and friend will ever cherish her memory. All in good condition and reasonably priced.
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